CASE

Correct the sentences in the following that use case incorrectly. Note that not all the sentences are incorrect.

1. Her and her uncle went to the SMCC graduation with my sister and me.
2. Tell Jered and he to sing as loudly as they can when it's their turn for the microphone on karaoke night.
3. Their off-key booming has given we dedicated karaoke singers at the Spring Point Tavern a bad name.
4. The player who you will choose for the college MVP award will no doubt hit the ceiling with joy.
5. The book was taken out by whom?
6. Her and me cooked the hamburgers a little too well at the spring barbeque.
7. Nobody has higher standards than Will Beriau when it comes to keeping a kitchen clean.
8. The independent candidates, Marvin and me, came in a distant third.
9. Whoever desires to speak up now, may do so.
10. Whoever they are, we always want to socialize with persons who dress theirselves as sharply as them.